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Dengue is a vector-borne disease transmitted by Aedes mosquitoes. It is considered an
important public health problem in many countries worldwide. However, only a few studies
have been conducted on primates and domestic animals that could potentially be a reservoir
of dengue viruses. Since domestic dogs share both habitats and vectors with humans, this
study aimed to investigate whether domestic dogs living in different ecological settings in
dengue endemic areas in Thailand could be naturally infected with dengue viruses.

Methodology/Principal findings
Serum samples were collected from domestic dogs in three different ecological settings of
Thailand: urban dengue endemic areas of Nakhon Sawan Province; rubber plantation areas
of Rayong Province; and Koh Chang, an island tourist spot of Trat Province. These samples
were screened for dengue viral genome by using semi-nested RT-PCR. Positive samples
were then inoculated in mosquito and dog cell lines for virus isolation. Supernatant collected
from cell culture was tested for the presence of dengue viral genome by semi-nested RTPCR, then double-strand DNA products were double-pass custom-sequenced. Partial
nucleotide sequences were aligned with the sequences already recorded in GenBank, and
a phylogenetic tree was constructed. In the urban setting, 632 domestic dog serum samples
were screened for dengue virus genome by RT-PCR, and six samples (0.95%) tested positive for dengue virus. Four out of six dengue viruses from positive samples were successfully isolated. Dengue virus serotype 2 and serotype 3 were found to have circulated in
domestic dog populations. One of 153 samples (0.65%) collected from the rubber plantation
area showed a PCR-positive result, and dengue serotype 3 was successfully isolated. Partial gene phylogeny revealed that the isolated dengue viruses were closely related to those
strains circulating in human populations. None of the 71 samples collected from the island
tourist spot showed a positive result.
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Conclusions/Significance
We concluded that domestic dogs can be infected with dengue virus strains circulating in
dengue endemic areas. The role of domestic dogs in dengue transmission needs to be further investigated, i.e., whether they are potential reservoirs or incidental hosts of dengue
viruses.

Introduction
Dengue virus (DENV), transmitted by Aedes mosquitoes, is the major arbovirus threat to public health worldwide [1–3]. A licensed dengue vaccine has been used for dengue prevention in
several countries, including Thailand, but evidence indicated that it conferred only partial protection against DENV infection. Prospective strategies for dengue prevention and control
should focus on development of highly effective dengue vaccine together with integrated vector management [4–9]. Four serotypes of DENV circulate in both endemic (humans serve as
both reservoirs and amplifying hosts and peri-domestic Aedes mosquitoes serve as vectors)
and sylvatic (non-human primates serve as reservoir hosts and forest-dwelling Aedes mosquitoes serve as vectors) cycles [10–11].
Although many studies have focused on detection of DENV in human hosts and mosquitoes, only a few studies have been done on primates and domestic animals which could potentially be reservoirs of this virus. A study in Malaysia reported a high level of antibody against
dengue in wild monkeys [12], and studies on animal models as carriers of dengue indicated
that monkeys could be infected by DENV with no clinical signs present [13,14]. There was evidence of DENV RNA detected in the brains of bats caught from a dengue endemic area in Hainan Island in China [15] and Mexico [16,17], and detection of antibodies against DENV in
bats collected from Costa Rica, Ecuador [18], the Yucatan peninsula of Mexico [19]; as well as
detection of antibodies against DENV serotype 2 and a DENV genome in neotropical forest
mammals in French Guiana that was closely related to those strains circulating in human populations [20,21]. However, there has been no investigation into whether these mammals are
incidental hosts or potential reservoirs of DENV [22].
Domestic dogs play a vital role in human societies. They share human environment, and
some live in houses together with their owners. They are not only pets but also viewed as family members. This relationship facilitates increased opportunities to pass or exchange pathogens between humans, animals, and vectors. Although domestic animals are identified as
reservoirs of many zoonotic diseases, since they share both habitats and vectors with humans
[23,24], it has been difficult to diagnose these viral infections in animals. However, there have
been several studies on domestic dogs in relation to flavivirus surveillance, such as West Nile
virus (WNV), which stated that dogs could be useful sentinels for monitoring areas with evidence of WNV [25–27], and also Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) [28,29], since they typically
show no clinical signs even when infected and viremia is developed [25,29,30]. Studies on
blood feeding patterns of Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus collected from dengue endemic
areas, such as Thailand, Singapore, United States of America and Puerto Rico, illustrated that
these dengue-transmitting mosquitoes could also feed on domestic dogs [31–35]. This evidence supports our hypothesis that domestic dogs can be involved in dengue transmission
cycle. Our study therefore aimed to determine whether DENV could naturally infect domestic
dogs living in a dengue endemic area in three different ecological settings in Thailand (urban
city, rubber plantation, and island tourist spot).
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Materials and methods
Study sites
We conducted our study in three different ecological settings within a dengue endemic area in
Thailand: urban city, rubber plantation area, and island tourist spot (Table 1 and Fig 1). The
Muang District of Nakhon Sawan Province, located in the upper central part of Thailand (15˚
42´18˝ N, 100˚8´15˝ E), was identified as an urban city area. This area has been affected by dengue and has kept Nakhon Sawan Province on the top ten ranking of dengue epidemic areas in
Thailand for many years. Houses located in 15 communities of this area were visited twice,
from September to December 2008 and during a twelve-month followed-up period from September to December 2009. These communities have a variety of houses in densely populated
areas, including commercial and residential areas, which also are the habitats of domestic dogs.
Wang Chan District, Rayong Province, located in the eastern part of Thailand (12˚56´5˝ N,
101˚31´13˝ E), is a rubber plantation area. Dengue has been endemic in this area, and there was
also an outbreak of chikungunya among residents during 2009. Houses in this area are located
in or close to rubber plantations. We visited these houses in September 2009 and then at a sixmonth follow-up period in March 2010. The island tourist spot of Koh Chang, Trat Province, is
located in the eastern part of Thailand (12˚6´13˝ N, 102˚21´7˝ E) and is composed of residential
areas for both tourists and local people, forested areas, and agricultural land. Dengue has been
reported throughout the year but with low morbidity rate. Thirty houses of permanent residence in three communities on Koh Chang were visited during January and June of 2012.

Ethical considerations
All animal experiments in this study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of the National Laboratory Animal Center of Thailand. Owners of animals signed a written consent form before blood collection. In addition,
well-trained veterinarians, with gentle restraint to minimize suffering, performed blood
collection.
The animal experimental protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Thailand
(Approval Protocol Numbers: MUSC56-018-280 and MUSC56-023-285/2).

Collection of serum samples
We collected blood samples from all available domestic dogs living in the households of each
ecological setting for further analysis. Specific information relating to domestic dogs (such as
Table 1. Distribution of collected dog serum samples and RT-PCR positive results.
Settings

Dates of collection

No. of houses visited

No. of collected samples

RT-PCR positive samples (%)

Urban city

Sep-Dec 2008

1,138

632

6 (0.95)

Sep-Dec 2009

414

425

0

Totals

1,057

6 (0.57)

Sep 2009

59

153

1 (0.65)

Mar 2010

16

21

0

Rubber plantation area

Island tourist spot

Totals

174

1 (0.57)

Jan 2012

30

38

0

Jun 2012

20

33

0

Totals

71

0

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.t001
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Fig 1. Map of Thailand highlighting locations of three sampling sites in the three different ecological settings: Urban city, rubber
plantation area and an island tourist spot.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.g001

breed, age, sex, health status, housing, and environment) was recorded for sample identification. Blood samples were collected without anti-coagulant by veterinarians. One to three milliliters of blood was collected by veni-puncture, then centrifuged, and the serum was frozen at
-80˚C until used.

Laboratory diagnosis of serum samples
RNA extraction. The genomic viral RNA was extracted from 100 μL of domestic dog
serum sample and/or virus infected cell culture supernatants by using Trizol (GIBCO-BRL,
Rockville, MD, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Genome detection assay. The RT-PCR was performed according to the protocol developed by Lanciotti et al. [36], a semi-nested RT-PCR targeting the Capsid and pre-Membrane
(C/prM) region. The positive control was RNA extracted from DENV-positive human serum
donated by the Center of Excellence for Vectors and Vector-Borne Diseases, Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, while nuclease-free water was used as a negative control. In all steps
of PCR, avoiding contamination was strictly managed. The process had been done respectively
with negative control, samples and positive control. A portion of the reaction products of first
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and second rounds of PCR were observed directly in 2% agarose gel stained with ethidium
bromide. If the result of the first round of PCR was shown as expected, then the second round
could be started. The use of filter tips, disposal pipettes including UV irradiation of PCR working areas and all equipment was strictly performed. The size of the resulting DNA band characterized for each DENV type was 482, 119, 290 and 392 base pairs for DENV serotypes 1–4
respectively.
Viral isolation in mammalian and mosquito cell cultures. A confluent monolayer of
dog (MDCK) and mosquito (C6/36) cell lines were grown in 24-well culture plates (NUNC,
Roskilde, Denmark) in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and penicillin (100 unit/mL), streptomycin (100 μg/mL), and
nystatin (20 μg/mL). The cell culture medium and reagents were procured from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO, USA). DENV PCR-positive sera were processed for virus isolation according
to the standard protocol. The sera were diluted (1:10) in DMEM supplemented with penicillin,
streptomycin, and nystatin. One hundred microliters of the filtered sera were inoculated in the
confluent monolayer of MDCK and C6/36 cells and incubated for adsorption at 37˚C for 1
hour for MDCK and at 28˚C for C6/36. After adsorption, the cells were washed with PBS
(pH7.5) and fed with fresh DMEM supplemented with 2% FBS. Inoculated cells were kept in a
CO2 incubator supplying 95% air and 5% CO2. Appropriate cell controls, which were un-inoculated cell cultures, were maintained in a similar manner. Virus infected cells were blindly
passed to a new flask every seven days for 21 days. The cells were observed daily with an
inverted microscope for any cytopathic effects (CPE) for 21 days or 3 passages. Two hundred
microliters of supernatant fluids were collected at days 3, 7, 14, and 21 after inoculation. Cell
debris was removed by centrifugation, then the supernatant was filtered through 0.2 μm membrane and kept at -80˚C until use. The presence of DENV genome was tested by RT-PCR as
explained above.
Real-time PCR. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed by using CFX96™ Real-Time
System (Bio-Rad) and Phire Tissue Direct PCR Master Mix Reagents (Thermo Scientific1),
according to the manufacture’s instruction. The amount of virus particles contained in the
supernatant collected from virus isolation had been determined by the in-house real-time PCR
which had the limit of quantitation (LoQ) at 104 copies of RNA equivalent viral genome per
milliliters and the limit of detection (LoD) at 103 copies/mL.
Phylogenetic analysis. The RT-PCR products of DENV-positive samples were purified
by the Qiagen purification kit (Chatsworth-USA), and then they were double-pass customsequenced with a Big dye terminator cycle sequencing ready reaction kit (Applied Biosystems,
USA) on an ABI310 sequencer following the manufacturer’s protocol. Sequences were edited
using the Bioedit program. Then sequences of the isolates were submitted to GenBank. The
BLAST program was used for the database search. The partial gene sequences were assembled
and aligned using CLUSTALW version 1.83 [37] and were analyzed using phylogenetic software (MEGA 6.0) [38]. The phylogenetic tree was constructed by the maximum likelihood
method with 1,000 bootstrap replications.

Results
Detection of DENV in serum samples from domestic dogs
Serum samples from domestic dogs living in three different ecological settings within a dengue
endemic area in Thailand, i.e., urban city, rubber plantation area, and island tourist spot (Fig
1), were screened for DENVs. The distribution of collected dog serum samples screened for
DENV are shown in Table 1. In total, 1,227 houses were visited and 1,302 blood samples of
domestic dogs were collected. In the urban dengue endemic area, 6 out of 632 (0.95%) samples
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Fig 2. Nested RT-PCR of DENV genome detection in domestic dog serum samples. NS477 showed positive results for DENV serotype 2
while NS072 and RY031 showed positive results for DENV serotype 3.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.g002

collected from September to December 2008 tested positive for DENV. Two samples tested
positive for DENV serotype 2, while four samples were positive for DENV serotype 3. Fig 2
showed nested RT-PCR of dengue genome detection in domestic dog serum samples and positive results for DENV serotype 2 and serotype 3.
The characteristics of DENV-positive dogs are shown in Table 2. All DENV-positive poodle
breed dogs lived inside houses together with their owners. They usually walked and played in
the houses and surroundings of their owners during the day-time, and did not go outside their
household territories. Contrastingly, Thai breed dogs always lived outdoors, with no cage, and
were free ranging. But they did not stray far from their houses, due to the dense situation of
the urban area. The locations of houses in the urban city setting where dog serum samples
were collected and found positive for DENV are shown in Fig 3.
We visited 59 houses located in the rubber plantation area, and 153 domestic dogs were
screened for DENV during September 2009. Only one sample tested positive for DENV,
which was identified as DENV serotype 3. Domestic dogs living in this area were identified as
free ranging. Normally, these domestic dogs spent time in and around the houses of their owners, while their playgrounds extended to the rubber plantation areas which became part of
their habitats.
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Table 2. Characteristic of DENV-positive dogs.
Sample ID

Setting/Location

Breed

Sex

NS062

Urban city/C1

Poodle

Male

Age (month)
72

Habitat
Indoor

NS072

Urban city/C1

Thai

Female

72

Outdoor

NS173

Urban city/C3

Thai

Female

72

Outdoor

NS255

Urban city/C5

Poodle

Female

36

Indoor

NS477

Urban city/C15

Poodle

Male

48

Indoor

NS596

Urban city/C23

Poodle

Male

36

Indoor

RY031

Rubber plantation

Thai

Female

36

Outdoor

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.t002

Domestic dogs living on the island tourist spot, Koh Chang, were also screened for DENV.
Thirty houses of permanent residences were visited in January 2012, and 38 dog blood samples
were collected. None of them tested positive for DENV. The dogs in this setting had no cage,
and they lived both indoors and outdoors in proximity to the premises of their owners, which

Fig 3. Urban setting area, highlighting locations of houses where dog serum samples were collected and locations of DENV-positive
dogs.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.g003
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provided them more space when compared with those in the urban city setting, but less space
when compared to those of the rubber plantation area.

Virus isolation from DENV-positive serum samples
All seven DENV-positive serum samples of domestic dogs were inoculated into C6/36 and
MDCK cell lines for viral isolation. In the C6/36 cell culture, four positive samples (NS062,
NS072 NS477 and RY031) successfully infected and were grown in the cell lines. At day 21
after inoculation, DENV serotype 3 was identified in the supernatant collected from NS062,
NS072 and RY031; and DENV serotype 2 was identified in the supernatant collected from
NS477 (Table 3).
In the MDCK cell line, only two DENV-positive serum samples (NS596 and RY031) were
successfully infected and were grown. DENV was detected after amplification with specific
primers by using RT-PCR at day 21 after inoculation. Supernatant collected from both blood
samples was identified as DENV serotype 3 (Table 3).
In mosquito and dog cell lines, DENV genome was not found in supernatant collected on
days 3, 7 and 14 after inoculation. Only RY031 successfully infected and was grown in both
cell lines.
We performed in-house real-time PCR for dengue serotype assay targeting C/prM region.
However, all supernatants showed negative result.

Phylogenetic analysis
Separate phylogenetic trees for the partial C/prM gene were constructed for DENV serotype 2
and DENV serotype 3 using the MEGA 6. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees are presented in Fig 4. One sequence of DENV serotype 2 (NS477) and four sequences of DENV serotype 3 (NS062, NS072, NS596 and RY031) which were isolated from domestic dogs were
compared with 12 sequences of DENV serotype 2, twelve sequences of DENV serotype 3 and
four sequences of WNV and JEV isolated from human populations obtained from GenBank
(Fig 4A). These sequences were deposited in GenBank, the accession numbers are presented in
Table 3. In total, 17 sequences were aligned for DENV serotype 2. The phylogenetic analysis
showed that NS477 was closely related but separated from DENV serotype 2 which was isolated from human populations by 100% bootstrap value. However, the size of the sequence
aligned is so small (<119 bp), that this relationship cannot be specified with any confidence
(Fig 4B). For DENV serotype 3, twenty sequences were aligned; the phylogenetic analysis
clearly showed that RY031 was closely related to DENV serotype 3 which were isolated from
Table 3. Laboratory diagnostics of PCR-positive blood samples of domestic dogs.
Cell culture

Sequencing

Sample ID

RT-PCR

C6/36

MDCK

Serotype

Accession number

NS062

DEN3

DEN3

Neg

DEN3

KY820699

NS072

DEN3

DEN3

Neg

DEN3

KY820702

NS173

DEN2

Neg

Neg

NA

NA

NS255

DEN3

Neg

Neg

NA

NA

NS477

DEN2

DEN2

Neg

DEN2

KY82068

NS596

DEN3

Neg

DEN3

DEN3

KY820701

RY031

DEN3

DEN3

DEN3

DEN3

KY820700

Neg means Negative, NA means Not analyzed
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.t003
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Fig 4. Phylogenetic analysis of DENV-positive dog serum isolates. The phylogenetic tree was derived from the partial nucleotide
sequences of C/prM gene using maximum likelihood method with 1,000 bootstrap value. (A) DENV serotype 2 and 3, (B) DENV serotype 2,
(C) DENV serotype 3. Domestic dog sequences are indicated in red circles.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0180013.g004

human populations, supported by 97% bootstrap value. However, we also found that the three
urban domestic dog sequences (NS062, NS072, and NS596) were aligned in separate groups,
supported by bootstrap value of 100% (Fig 4C).

Discussion
Currently, diagnosis of DENV is based on serology, viral isolation, and RNA detection according to WHO guidelines [39], which states that the laboratory criteria for confirmation of dengue infection are: 1) isolation of the DENV; or 2) demonstration of a four-fold rise antibody;
or 3) demonstration of DENV antigen; or 4) detection of DENV genomic sequences. RT-PCR
was the most suitable test for this study, as it was able to detect DENV up to the 10th day after
the onset of the symptoms in humans [40,41]. Our study confirmed DENV infection in
domestic dogs by detecting the DENV genome using RT-PCR together with an isolation of
DENV by inoculation in the mosquito and dog cell lines. DENV serotype 2 and serotype 3
were identified circulating in domestic dog populations living in dengue endemic area. The
dogs screened in this study were healthy, consistent with the findings in non-human primates
[16,18].
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Virus isolation by inoculating DENV into mosquito cell lines, particularly C6/36, has been
routinely used due to its high sensitivity for DENV infection, likewise, in this study, 4 out of 6
samples were successfully isolated by C6/36 cell lines. Mammalian cell lines, such as monkey,
baby hamster and dog kidney cell lines, also have been evaluated for susceptibility to DENV
infection [39, 41–47]. In our study, DENV collected from two samples, NS596 and RY031,
were successfully isolated by using dog cell lines (MDCK). These results support the idea that
DENV can enter dog cells and that dog might serve as hosts for DENV. The susceptibility of
domestic dogs to DENV should be further investigated. Viral load in clinical samples could
play a critical role in amplifying virus in cell cultures or mosquitoes [46]. One sample, NS596
showed positive result only for MDCK, not C6/36. This might be the result of low level of virus
replicated in C6/36 cell line or the variation of virus strain or technical error due to handling
with low viral load in the serum sample. Additionally, we used a combination of virus isolation
and RT-PCR to confirm DENV genome in filtered supernatants of inoculated cell lines rather
than to observe CPE or IFA as RT-PCR is more precise and sensitive [46–51], especially when
detection of the low viral load present in the serum sample [52]. Although, Indirect immunofluorescence assay (IFA) is routinely used in the detection of DENV antigen in infected cell
lines, however, this technique is time consuming and required experienced laboratory professionals. Additionally, IFA detects the surface protein of DENV. At the time cell culture was
performed, inoculation with low viral load present in dog serum samples, the concentration of
DENV replicating inside the cells might be below the detection limit of IFA. RT-PCR is high
sensitivity in detecting RNA replication in low viral load in the sample [46,52]. However,
potential contamination during all steps of RT-PCR should be avoided.
The detection limit of nested RT-PCR, developed by Lanciotti et al., was 100 complete virus
particles (36). Although all collected supernatants showed positive results by using nested
RT-PCR, none of them showed positive result by in-house real-time PCR with LoD of 103 copies/mL. Therefore, these samples may have the virus load at least 100 copies/mL but fewer than
1000 copies/mL. The reduction of virus particles contained in supernatant samples may have
been the result of RNA degradation in the thawed samples. Hence, the storage history of samples should be of concern.
In the present study, DENV was successfully isolated from serum samples of domestic dogs
living in a dengue endemic area. Considering the potential hosts of DENV, humans were the
most likely ones [42]. However, domestic dogs could be candidate hosts, since they share habitats with humans, therefore, increasing opportunities for Aedes mosquito vectors to select
them as hosts for feeding. Studies on the feeding pattern of Aedes spp. indicated that dogs were
possible hosts. In rural settings of Singapore, Ae. albopictus were found to feed on both humans
and dogs [34]. Likewise, in urban and suburban of northeastern USA, feeding on both humans
and dogs was also reported [33]. Ponlawat et al. indicated that double-host blood meals including humans and dogs were found in both Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus collected from many
regions of Thailand during 2003–2004 [25]. In addition, the study in rural Puerto Rico found
18–21% of Ae. aegypti fed on dogs. Our results showed that four out of seven PCR-positive
dogs lived inside houses together with their owners. However, all of them had territories which
did not extend far from the houses of their owners. A study on JEV in dogs in Bangkok, Thailand indicated that 36 out of 70 (51%) sampled dogs were tested sero-positive for JEV. In addition, 29 of 44 (66%) dogs which were kept outside houses were tested sero-positive for JEV; in
contrast, all dogs which were kept inside houses were sero-negative [29]. These results were
likely due to the fact that the main vector of JEV is Culex mosquitoes, which have been found
mostly outside houses, while Aedes mosquitoes are found inside or around houses. However, a
study on species and blood meal analysis of mosquitoes collected from Koh Chang, a tourist
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island of Thailand, indicated that the major blood meal of Culex quinquefasiatus was of dog
origin (36%). Furthermore, they reported that Ae. aegypti also fed on domestic dogs [53].
We concluded that domestic dogs could be infected with DENV strains circulating in the
endemic area. Likewise, studies on domestic dogs in relation to flavivirus surveillance, such as
WNV, have stated that dogs can be infected by WNV and that they could be useful sentinels
for monitoring areas for evidence of WNV [25–27,54] and JEV [28], which corresponds with a
study that found antibodies against JE and dengue in serum collected from domestic dogs in
Thailand [29]. The mild or subclinical symptoms that always show when these animals are
infected with flavivirus diseases [21–30] could benefit the pathogens by perpetuating the virus
infection in potential hosts and their vectors. Although the percentage of DENV-positive samples that we found is quite low, i.e., 0.95% in domestic dogs living in dengue urban area and
0.65% in rubber plantation area, this is the first evidence of dengue infection in domestic dogs.
Further investigations on DENV and other mosquito-borne pathogens in domestic dogs
should be carried out. Limitations of our study were based on the fact that this is the first study
of DENV surveillance in dog populations in Thailand. High numbers of domestic dogs were
required to test for the presence of DENV genome in their blood circulation. Qualitative PCR
targeted on identification of highly conserved DENV sequences was used according to its high
sensitivity and specificity of the method. However, the chance of contamination was strictly
avoided. The RT-PCR used in this study produced small amplicons (119 bp for DENV serotype 2 and 290 bp for serotype 3 [36], making it impossible to discern relationships with other
DENV strains circulating in the region. The study on the whole genome analysis of DENV isolated from domestic dogs should be performed in the future.
Although we have concluded that domestic dogs can be infected with DENV, the role of
domestic dogs needs to be further investigated to identify whether they are potential reservoirs
or incidental hosts. Surveillance of DENV in an endemic area should focus not only on human
hosts and mosquito vectors, but also in domestic dog populations. This study provided an
important clue for future effective dengue surveillance, prevention and control in dengue
endemic areas in Thailand and elsewhere.

Conclusion
Our study demonstrated the first evidence of dengue infections in domestic dogs living in an
urban city and rubber plantation areas in Thailand. The overall infection frequency was quite
low, 0.95% in the urban city vs 0.65% in the rubber plantation area. Further molecular analysis
showed that two serotypes of DENVs, i.e., DENV serotype 2 and DENV serotype 3, were circulating in domestic dogs. Further research should focus on the role of domestic dogs in dengue
transmission.
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